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(omforts for Returning HeroesDoing One' * Bit.
Out of war conditions and exptr-

X1" ZZ4T.
wide range of application». It is the |,ue the only rule to follow la to 
ph,..e. ’Doing doe. I, I. .O y- *-R o“ot
be beard everywhere The yooog men n,.b .pplica
eoliata in the army. If yon a»k him M not to scratch ibe flnlah.
Why yon ere no. irirety .0 be., ^J'S’.C'iTS
high-flown speech about patriotism or ^ tblcklyr. they get beat résulta with 
about the aweetneee and propriety of slightly warm water, but It ahould not 
dying fr-r tree'. co..t„ 1. .-pl« oFL’XZ
and more direct speech he will prr- jn any case the mud ahould be
bablv tell you. falling into the tor- well aoaked no that It will drop off of 
rent form ol txpreteioo, that he want* JJjj a^^win "inevitably
to do hie b<t for EngUcd. The aocie- leave scratches or dull placea which 
ty dame, laming from her frivolitiea cannot be eliminated. Thla in the big 
ly uame, » _ . . point which many garagea overlook,
to give her womanly energies to re They g0 at the .ponging process as 11 
lief work, hospital nursing, what not n were a floor they were scrubbing 

y... --«I aB(j nurooae ol Instead of a highly polished aurface.states her new creed ana p pose Naturally moat of the washers are
life in the same terms—rhe want» to more interested In getting the loi
do her bit. It is pathetically told that done than In taking care of the finish

i on aomebody elae’a car. One or twoin anawer to a question a broken- csre,ee|1 tr<mttIientH may not make 
hearted mother the other day-respond- themselves apparent to the owner, 
ed: ‘No, I b.v.oo child,,. oowjl J*
had three eona; great, atrapp tig boy» __________
they were, too, but they’re gone. iwypa'fn CCCn fHUNTS
But, thank God, each did bis bit foi lUlAlV uLlU t JUm'
bis king and bis conntrj !’

BEES GOOD FOR FRUIT pqwrawAiLwncKySEVEN YEARS WASHING AUTOMOBILES
An Exhaustive Inveetlga-
tlon In Italy

Proved By

TORTURE appointed In Italy to 
are Injurious to fruit has 
t bees, from their In- 

rmatlon,

A committee 
study If bees 
reported tha 
stlnctav the confo 
and movements of thel 
well as from the shape i 

cy of the other mouthpa 
rforate the akin of fruit

- - YARMOUTH LINE - -
LAND OF EVANOEUNE ROUTS2n, fnnethm 

mndlWes, as 
and copslat-

_____ ____ jarte,^Bnnot
perforate the skin of fruit, and £11 la 
only Incidentally that they lick and 
euck the juice exuding from guilt a 

sen Injured by other nat- 
Thê Injurie» to orchanla 
a sometimes attrlb-v l

Effective March let, 1917.
Se^vipe daily, except Sunday.

Express from Kentville 6.16 am
Express from Halifax A Truro 9.58 a m
Accom. from Middleton 11.65 a m
Accom. from Windsor 1.30 p m
Express from Yarmouth 4 20 p m
Express from Halifax 6.69 p m

Exprès», for Halifax and Truro 6.16 a m 
Express for St. John and

Yarmouth

Nettieg Helped Hi- Until He Took
“FRurr-A-nvES"

Jub
which have
ural causes.
and vineyards
to bees are due to poultry, wildpInlH, 
wind and hall, and most frequently to 
hornet», wasps, vine-moths, al 
Insects. The destruction of 
and waapa la recommended} It 
easily effected, because their n 
can be found without difficult/.

Injure grapes or ®ll:cr 
directly; on the contrary, 
eflclat to them, either by 

the cross pollloâUon of 
d hence the settlin' of 

or any promoting the |d<'usP 
cation of damaged fruits from Which 
they absorb the juice and pulpl thus 
preventing fermentation and .rot ex
tending to sound individuals uii Is 
especially the case with grape!)

The orchards and vineyard! fre
quented by bee» give the most Con
stant crops; the hive la a very>sAful, 
and sometimes a necessary eddlHun 
to the orchard. In the Interest* of 
public economy, agriculturist» are 
strongly advised no longer to enter
tain any suspicion as to the hnrmful- 
ness of bees, and, wherever possible, 
to associate apiculture and agricul
tural enterprise.

#1 9
for Windsor 
for Middleton 

Expre— for Halifax and 
Kip-eea for Kentville

11
Acmm.i 4.20 p m 

6.69 p m

Bees do not 
ult even Indl 

they are benef 
bringing about 
the flowe 
the fruit,

ded for theto be provl
led aoldlere when oc 

arises. The medical officers’ 
ters are fitted In the form of to 
périment with upper and lower 
berths, and a small dispensary.

OFFICIAL INSPECTION MAD

special
wounds

foods

ST.JOHN AND DIO BY
ly Service (Sunday Excepted) 

Canadian Pacific Railwiy 8. 8. *K 
press’ leaves Ht. John 7.001 
in Dig by at 10.00 

m, arrivii

)E.
The ward car consists of one 

room the length of a standard sleep
er. and lavatories at either end. Stan
dard hospital cots are Installed In 
both cars; title flpora are covered with 

leum and the aisles carpeted. A 
feature Is the introduction of 

a “bad weather entrance." The coro- 
•poelte cars have two side entrances, 
In addition to the usual ones at e 
end. The side entrai) 
patiente will be recel 
filled with very heavy curtain# which 

''Hjg can be drawn closely In ba<T*weather, 
*1 thus affording ample protection from 

___ 1 draughts to the patient! already In 
the cars. The cars will be easily 
tlngulsbed by the large Red Cross, 
palntail on either side of the words 
“Military Hospital."

IX.-Col. Walter Maughen, repre
senting the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, received Col. Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, Chief Medical Officer of 
the Military Hospitals Commission ; 
Col. J. J. Sharpies, Officer Command
ing the Military Hospitals Command; 
and Col. F.mmott E. Clark, Assistant 
Director-General of Supplies and 
Transport and conducted Che party 
on a tour of thorough Inspection 
through the composite oars and the 
ward car. The party came from 
Ottawa expressly to make the Inspec
tion. and subsequently expressed 
themselves delighted with the accom
modation. which they said was so 
perfect In every detail that they could 
offer no suggestions for any altera
tions. Mler Captain Rymonds, Archi
tect of the Military Hospitals Com- 
mission, and Mr. 8. A. Armstrong, 
Director of the Military Hospitals 
Commission, made a similar tour ol 
Inspection. The cars go 
tlon Immediately.

ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916.

,For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe //eadaekes and Indigestion.
1 had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come 
mouth after estin 
nauseh and vomi
Constipation. I went to several doctors _ - , . . __
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but ^or Dlfantl and Children,
without benefit. I tried many remedies , Jj,g ^ YOU H3Ï8 AIW3Ï$ BOOgilt 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a ^
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tivei I took Bears the /g 
this grand fruit medicine and it made Signature of CÆafyll 
me well. I am grateful to “ Fruit-a- 
tives ", and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Frult-a-tives ”, and you will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER.
60c. a box, 0 for |2.C0, trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

a. m. arriving 
a-m. leaves Dig by 

mg He. John 5.00 p m , 
making connect inn at St, John with 
trains of Canadian Pacific Rv, for Moo 
treat end the West.

LSoeton Sert’îfô*

Express train leaving at 9.58 ». m. for
Yarmouth connects with steamers of the 
Boston A Yarmouth 8 8. Co.. Ltd., —il- 
ing on Wednesday and Saturday for Boe-

00 p. 
iikini

From A Calgary^Advice For Albeup Into my 
t times I had 
had chronicting, and CASTOR IA Important

potatoes by 
and clearly

Mtiiof the most
factors In potato growing, 'i 
certain characteristics In poi 
which they are easily 
Identified un distinct 
would seem tha 
telles have bee

of their i 
these clrc
tics of a variety are 
Importance than th

cos, whe

J* i

*ouS.Sr A
t many of tliesi 

e been renamed and also 
of them by change of ell- 

cultural conditions or 
have lost a great deal 

original character. Under 
iimstanccs the charactertle- 

really of more

parlor oars run each 
•xoept Sunday, on express 
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

R. U. Pabksb 
General Psuwngsr Agent, 

George E. Graham, General Manager
Kontvl lie, N. 8.

way, daily,

HANDLING YOUNG TREESin y 
soil.

Pruning Good, But Not For 
Mature Bearers Hsricisnai

hospital cars were submitted to the units of two cars each, making el* 
Director-General of Supplies and care In all, and the direction ofthe 
Tranaport. At that time it was con- care resta with the Hcapital# Com- 
sblered that the time wae not rips for mission. Each unit comprises what 
them. However, It was later found Is known as a composite car and a 
edvlwable to provide the greatest ward car. The former contain* six 
comfort possible in the transporta- cota, In addition to the quarters for 
tlon of returned Invalided soldiers, medical officers and nurses, while the 
The Military Hospitals Commission latter car Iras accommodation for 
therefore agreed to the Canadian Pa fourteen patients. Everything has 
elite Railway building six new hoe- been provided, not only for the cojn- 
pltal cars, fitted up on the most up- fort of the returned jnvsllde. but for 
to-date lines from tike point of view those In charge ol the patients. The 

and medical efficiency, accommodation for the nurses is 
necessary points for comfort equivalent to that of a drawing-room 

ort have been consld- on a standard sleeper, with a toilet 
the facilities for ron- room annex upholstered In leMber 

[ medical assistance Inland all possible train comforts. Fs- 
the men while travelling. Ths'cllRIfS have been provided for the 
oars, which were Inspected by tho, alors»# of baggage, and there Is also 
Hospitals Commission, were turned |a kitchen attached, such sa I» 
out on lines very similar to the orlgl- itulned In a tourist sleeper, to en

SummerSuggestions for Motorists.
Don’t think that yoor motor car 

conveys to yon a privilege ol m*kug 
p-oplc sceller out of ‘In- way 
flock of chickens. Doo’t forget that 
c irelessness or reck lessor»» will ge' 
you sooner or later Into trouble—either 
s smashed machine an action l for 
damages, bodily Injury, a police 
court fine, or a healthy potnn cling 
from some pedestrian whom you have 
contemptuously disregarded.

Sometimes a driver says bis mag-

An expert horticulturist writes; 
With young trees we should do very 
little winter pruning, and that we 
should direct the growth largely by 
summer pruning. The work to be 
most effective should be done » little 
each year, and at Just about the 
time the tree completes it» unnual 
growth, which in this section I» about 
the first week In July, If done too 
early It will debeat Its aim and pro 
due# a strong growth of shoots; If 

too late It forces out a soft 
h which 1» likely to b< winter

Importance than the mere name.
They may briefly be stated as the: 1.
Maturing qualities; 2. Attractive qual- 

3. Utility or cropping qualities.
Alberta seaaon Is decidedly 

and as the eating and keeping 
quality of potatoes depend largely on 
their ripeness, It Is, therefore, desir
able that we plant the early maturing 
varieties. Borne varieties are more 
attractive In appearance than others.
The nice oval shaped, smooth, clean
skinned, shallow-eyed, fine grained done
white flesh varieties are always pre growtl
ferable. The color has also to be con- killed.
sldered. The white or pale bluish The object of the work m
skinned varieties are generally more should be to direct the growth
acceptable than the deep red var- later to Induce fruitfulness Only 
telles which are apt to he tinted in strong growing trees should h- prun- 
the flesh. There Is a great difference ed during the growing season, re
in the cropping qualities of certain membering that It Is a den lining 
varieties. Home give a much heavier operation and may easily I- over 
yield than others, even when planted dons. With regard to hearing apple 
In the same ground, and under the trees the necessity for summer prun- 
same treatment.—H. C. Burrows, Cal- Ing la less pronounced If noi nttrely 
gary eliminated. Since, our ins

tend to overbear, there 1m no n 
illy for Inducing fruitfulness, and win
ter pruning would therefore be the 
most logical practice.

ProiuHelonal Carde•like a
ltles ; 

The

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKennaWhite Ribbon News.

1 traduit* of Philadelphia Dental Oollogv 
Ditto# in McKenna Block, Wolf villa.
oieohon# No. 43. 
sy Gas AOMIMIfTBKSO

n’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Am.—1Thsri»rotection of the home, the 
abolition of tile liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Homs and Na
tive Lend.

Bancs -A knot of White Ribbon.
educate, or-

Woma

\
oeto alw*)B misses when it nine. A 

lie short-riicuitid by
of hygienic

ami easy transp 
«red, as well as

- the

M. R. ELLIOTTmagneto may 
sin getting Into II. but do i-ot con

demn the magneto before looking 
Distributor end *paik

A.e , M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residenne of late Dr. Bowles, 

Telephone 83.
Office Hours;—6-1 a.m., 1-3, 7-9 p.m

W ATcawoan—Agitate,

(JrncKuM or Woltvills Union.

elsewhere, 
plug terminal» are not rtivired with 
Insolation, and so may leck^ current. 
Short ciicuite may develop in tecoi d- 
ary wire#. Spaik plug coie» ma> be 
cracked. II no faults can fce discov- 
eied outside of the magneto, put a 
leather cover over it and end >< ur

Into op#n^sbî.
alun- treesPreaident—Mra. L. W. 8'eep.

1st Vice President Mr». Cutten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R. Iteid.
3rd Vice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Hecy -Mm. W. O. Taylor. 
Cor. Kecretary—Mrs. L. K. Duncan'

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
BursainTEnosmi 

Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lurniwtrmen — Mra. J. Kem|iton.

Ilard Home— Mra. M. Freernan. 
iirerariiMi in .Sahiwth-echoola—Mr». 

(Dr.) Brown.
Kvangelintic - Mrs. Purvea Smith, 
^eace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Iti-ad.
Peas-Mias Margaret Bar**.
WbPe.Ribbon bulletin—M 

Mitchell.

WASTE VALUE IN SEWAGE Expert Piano Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 
Organa Tuned and Repaired.

M, C. Collins.
P.O. Box 331. Wolfville. N 8.

Twenty Five Years on the Job
§llllllllllll H W. Sweeny lllllPIPMIIMIMIllll W. B L*nioan IllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllUl f E Gautirk ||||||||||||

Be Treated 
i ft table Method

F.rm.r H„d. Kly T, And
strongly nmphasized In Canada. Profit
Sff. n.  ̂ x.,» ».
nately a greater percentage have been quality of the butter manufactured 
extremely negligent. More than sixty and the price received for the same. 
Inland water systems of Canada are The market price of butter is gov 
at present receiving raw sewage, 180 erned primarily by Ha quality, Good 
muulcIpallllcM contributing to this butter which brings to! mark,* prices 
very undesirable condition. The prac- ean be made only from good .cream, 
lice of treating sewage is bolng re- and the S,u*l,ly •'/. lhe cr**!11111..1,11™

•iSxrss'ixxsvtM iffe %jteris4PlK
spread more rapidly throughout Can- conditions the quality of iRKmr af- 
ada were some of Its economic feet» Its price more than #T4F before, 
aspects better known. »•••. the difference In t>rU» Utween

Recent experiments have been first grade butter and secgPJ grade 
made In this connection to deter- hotter is very great. 1 hls »0t l« due 
mine the feasibility of a new pro- largely to the Increase Ot imp* "» of 
cess to extract grease and fertiliser foreign butter, made posslW* by the 
base from sewage. Ordinary sewage reduced tariff. Most of thIeJ»P"i ed 
sludge from settling basins Is greasy, butter n of good quality. TM# influx 
offensive and of so little practical of foreign butter will be veetly treat- 
value that fanned will not accept It *r In order to successfully»*' thla 
for fertiliser, even as a gift; yet thL competition with foreign bBtter, and 
sludge contains valuable fertilising to preserve Canadlun malHets for 
elements and consldsrsble gresse. Canadian butter, . mu<? P'" . 
The settling of the sludge and the better but or; we must prod***a but- 
extraction ot the grease is facilitated tor equal In quality to that of the lm- 
by the addition of certain chemicals ported prduct —Maritime 
and the process 1» found to possess 
the following advantages:

1. The chemical treatment practi
cally pays for Itself by the sale of the 
grease and fertilizer recovered. 2.
The sewage Is disinfected. 3. The 
chemical acts as a strong deodoriser 
and prevents the usual nuisance If 
treatment works. 4. The fly nuisance 
Is also avoided fbr the same reason.
The process has been thoroughly In
vestigated and tested, with results 
that seem to Indicate that It will not 
only be successful, but profitable.

Somehow—Sewage Must
BETTER BUTTER PAYS

troubles
A good and inexpensive polish i< r 

brightening enumentd body pa-f‘ can 
he made by mixing three onr.w of 
citronrUd. one pmt ol kerosene, one 
gallon ot turpentine, and one and ore. 
hall on me# oT oil of cedar. Apply il e 
mixture with u soft cloth and thin 
rub well with another dry, »olt cloth. 
The more tubbing » flooded the parts 
the g re iter wiH be fhe lustre

Our sons and granr*»i

g 
: -■ MB ■

£ ;• k
Will
Tom F. J. PORTER

Licensed Auctloner for 
towns of Kentville and 
Wolfville, n. S.n. W,lu-, 

Legion—MissTemperanceLoyal
Kasom. C. PURVE8 SMITH 

MB.—C.M., Edinburgh
OOÜLI6T.

IXwill pass
judgement upon us. By opr w oks 
Rill they inr'ge u*, They will con- 
rmpiste ihe work of the men who 

rf snff. ring and death In the

The Bitter Made Sweet.
Just to give up and truat 

All to a Fate unknown,
Plodding along tile’s road to the dust.

Bounded by walls of stone;
Never to have a heart of peace;
Never to see when care will cease;

Just to be still when sor-ows fall — 
This Is the bitterest lesson of all. 

Just to give up, and rest 
All on a Ix>ve secure,

Oat of a world that’s bard at the best, 
Looklag to heaven as sort; 

liver to hope, through cloud end fear, 
In darkest night that the dawn ts ntsr, 

Just to wait it the Master’s feet— 
Sorely, now, the bitter is sweet.

—Henry Van Dyke.

Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.- 19 noon
renrh'-s « f V under», and will say 

•bat it wa* good Monday Excepted.
W iitvirl iv m i V il'fills, If. 8.

Telephone 163

P1LESS1

Ur. Ctiaatfs Olritmunt will roltnvi, you nl oiv>
S&g. yBiasTi». ru eawToronto. Kamplo Ikjx fruo If you mention till, papor end endows So. sUrnp to pay prwlags.

R. J. Whitten
A 00.

HALIFAX
Receivers end Sellers of all kinds 

of Farm Produce.

Consignments Solicited.

riraHIS is the first of a series of bio- wae sent to Winnipeg in 1811 by
I graphical sketches of Canadian Georg# Stephen, then president of the
1 Pacific Railway men who have Canadian Pacific Railway. In 

been a quarter of a century and over of that year be wae clerk 
lu Larue»». These men, principally freight office. In May he wee put in
graduated from headquarters, and by eharge of tfie supplies In General
their own perseverance, hard work Manager Van Home's offioe. In
and falthfulnos* to duty, gained for June be was appointed private seere-

. themselves high honors in railroad tary to Mr. Van Horne. In August '*r w r o/xuti mm f
service. he was la charge of purchases, with 7 w t-. OOWLEa_)

-SL-SST,Lt MJXiTStf, w*
K-JSS? S*T.^u:S5o“'îî

aas&te iWf. «ssr.rsrB %u.u. r2î.

ïsnL'ias sra.ssruiiwr,h.‘e,& asj
and Quebec railway was opened be ginning and completion of the line, the company M clerk, » J» 
tween Montreal and Toronto via in 1816 he was sent by General Super office ot district freight a»ieL 
Hmlth’s Falls and OtUwa. From Intendant Egan to meet the first troop Montreal, Dec. 1, WL Ho wee eteri 
1886 to 1886 he was relieving agent trains, during the Rail Rebellion, He In dlstriot end 8»oereLfre4gkt eseiil 
on the Ontario Division; 1888 to 1888 wee a captain In the Goyernor-Oee- Vffict. Montreal, until Feb., 1888, and 
ag-nt at Claremont, Myrtle and Dun- oral's Foot Guards, Ottawa was acting chief clerk In offioe gex*
dalk; 1888 to 1891 agent at Galt; 1801 HENRY WILLIAM 8WKENY, toeel •«! agent fr«l«ht d.pertment Cbloaao.

1900 travelling freight agent, T* treasurer, Winnipeg, li a son of. the roro March. 1IM. W'Auguet, 1994. 
ronto; 1901 asslaUnt general freight late Col. J. F, Sweeny, He *ts born He was rete clerk I» the °ffioeo< the 
exont, Toronto; on July 1, 1601, hr at Montreal, Jan. 88, 1*0*, and general freight agent In Moetmal 
wae appointed general freight agent, educated at Montreal High School, from August 1196, to August, 1897, 
Winnipeg. In March, 1608. he was He entered the service of the Cana and rate clerk In office of traffic «a» 
promoted to assistant freight traffic dl*n Pacific Railway as Junior clerk sger, Winnipeg, from fleptMsber. 
manager of western lines, which posl- In th# treasury department, June 9, 19*7, to June, 1169. He wae cniee 
tlon he now holds. He Is using the 1886, and wae appointed cashier In clerk In office of goneral frelght Mg*» 
first desk occupied by a freight traffic 1898. In April, 1864, bo was appoint and assistant fraight traffic nw»,

zæjxMS*tints iswatassra SJïïSi-5 «fsal.cm,wra
ü“bîiiuT*îïrr«Ml°"l. WM hÏ1wlo7î*î!vi*Ufïl% SI?

rs: sgSvgE®

Fafmcr.
March 

In the local
ay.

CAMPERS' DANGERS
Bad Ae Fires at

The camper eald; It was ea 
Ing on Lake Golden. The 8 
surrendered Its chilliness g 
lengthening rays of the sun. 
pot sputtered over the 
con flav

himself co
*Seye!"4h# said, "there di 
he anything dangerous In a 
of coals, does there7”

"Not this side of a powderflktory," 
chipped In the Youngster. Th1’ old 
Veteran tapped hie pipe boi# slgrilfl- 

'Home day we’re going to have 
argument about which li the best 
t to trifle with fire—* powder fac

tor y or a forest, and I think lb* forest 
will come lest. One advantage about 
the powder factory is that you know 
the worst right off. But In tfeg forest, 
you may walk away for days end have 
the fire of your own making 'overtuke

Forest Fires AsAre Co moot s**1! S urt-
Lived?

lfy morn- 
W slowly

E,r l'F
hq nul ted 
Bit* boul- 
Hfb «re.
jRlook to 
Ip Lunch

It is romewhsi striking to rcte 
that a numlnr of gustmuniclsn# were 
efllicted with physical infirm ties. 
Mozart, .who only lived io the age of 
thirty fiv.*, died ol coneomptft n 
Schumann, who died at lbe sgc if 
loi ty-six, was lor ronfe years hi fore 
bis death confined to an asylum.

Bccihoven reached the age ol filly-

Prompt Be turns.
ors filtered gra 

The Old Veters» 
mfortably 
nodiied

An Appeal. E. B. SHAW \
“doFROM CIT1ZKNH OK THR UWITKD 

KlNtmOM.
Support Bricks on a Roof

Repairing of Soots and 
Shoes of all Kinds

Hsh resumed business at the old 
stand »a bis new building.

Orders Solicited and 
Corefolly Executed

•We, the citizens of the Unitid 
Kingdom, appeal to the Government 
to put the nation in its lull strength. 
Now that the nation has followed the 
example of ooj Allies in enrolling its 
full manhood, we eppeal that we may 
range ourselves with our greatest Al
lies and put oo the whole armour of 
Britain. The power exerted by alco
hol cots through the efficiency of the 
nation; it weakens our fighting forces 
and most lengthen the war. These 
facts stand out concerning this power
ful-trade.

It binders the Army; it is the cense 
of grave delay with munitions; it 
keeps thousands 'of men from war
work every day, and makes good, so
ber workmen second rets.

It hampers th# Navy; it delays 
transports, pieces them at the mercy 
of submarines, slows down repairs, 
end congests the docks.

It three tens our mercantile end ms- 
rise; it bee absorbed during the war 
between 67 end 70 million cubic feet 
of space, and it retards the building of 
ships to replace our losses.

It destroys our food supplies; in 20 
month* of war is conauméd over 2,- 
500,000 tone of food, with soger 
enough to last tbe nation So days. It 
usee agmore sugar than tbe Army.

It wastes our financial strength; lu 
tbe first ao months of war our people 
spent 00 alcohol ^300,000,000.

It directs tbe nation's strength; it 
np 500,000 workers, i.doo.too

seven, but for msn y years previous lo 
hie death this great man 01 music wsi 
quite deaf. Mendelssohn died at tht 
âge of thirty-six. Schqhert at thirty- 
one, Weber at forty, Ohopln at forty, 
Purcell at thirty-seven and Bellini el 
thirty-three There ere. of course, e 
few exceptions. 'Bach, Haydn and 

del «II outlived their tbr 
years and ten Tbe latter, 
w»e for some years totally blind

.- 1
cently 
an ari

to

Man GOAL I COAL! 
COAL IAppl*.

contracted
Bummer Pruning For 

I Hummer pruning fip
Bricks and material for the recon- WRh the regular practice Is tb« prun. 

structlon of » chimney may be safely |ng 0f trees while in foliage*. Its la-, 
and conveniently placed on a root by fluence upon the tree in Stony re- 
ueingtthe frame shown In the sketch. Bp<M;t# is opposite to winter pruning,’ 
It Is simple In construction and re- xiie latter stimulates wood growth, 
quires less lumber than a platform. whll« the former teoda to lesson1 
The latter, If rested on the root gut- wo<h1 growth.
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Pain by Lydia EPinkham’s 
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ness. Growers have 
of this fact for many years, 
land the result la obtained Burgess V Co.

method const* 
round the

Tha average automobile owner 
would get 36 per cent, more mileage 
out of bis Urea If ha would see to 1t 
that they are always properly inflated. 

Don't keep the hatching egg» In tha 
teben or on the puntir shelf. Eighty- 

live or ninety degrees for e abort tti 
will roll them

pruning. The 1 
glng a trench a 
considerable d

tree
nd FOR SALEZTaunton, Mass.-" I had pains In both 

aide# and when my periods came I had
Biniiiiimiimiiiniinnito et*y et homeHIIJWMIN I from work end euf- 

I far » long time.
Mil One day a women 
HI cam# to our boose
HI end asked
TNI mother why I wee
Nil «offering. Mother I was cured uf Acute Jill told her that I suf- M1NAUD Sj UNIMENT.
■ Bay of Islands. J. M CAMPBELL.
■ 2“ *• “hJÎri I wss cured oi Facial Neuralgia by MJN-
■ bottle of LwUa E A WX» LIN 161 KMT. » 

gprlngliill, N. H. WM. DANIKf.H.
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103 do.ro.. V. the last two 
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Modern > mom bouse and 60*150 
lot, Prospect street, Wolfville. 
Bath, large basement with laundry, 
hot sir furnace, fruit-trees. Mag
nificent view. PoMcasion Septem
ber, 1917, For particular, apply 
to Mm. !.. C. Hutchinson, 2403 

Denver, Col-
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